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SUMMA.RY 

The accompanying paper was ~repared by Dick Barbour-Might 
a political scientist and member of Amnesty International (British Section), 
for the Chile Coordination Group Meeting under Agenda Item Number (8) : 
Discussion on Trade and Aid to Chile - To What extent should Al intervene? 

The paper analyses aspectlii of the "politics of pressure" that have 
been applied against the Chilean junta since the coup of September 19730 
The paper refers to the socio-economic base of the regime and to the 
prospects for political evolution in Chile, drawing the conclusion that 
the present "stasis" (situation of no change) reflects both American 
eornmitment to the regime and their inability to stimulate any liberalising 
tendency without endangering the whole structure. It is argued that the 
international context in which pressure has been applied against the 
junta of necessity has ensured that the campaign for the restoration 
of human rights in Chile should meet strong institutional resistance 
in western countries, since the campaign actually runs counter to the 
aims of a number of governments and t o the criteria by which international 
financial institutions such as the International Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank normally judge the domestic policies of Third World countries o 
Nonetheless, human rights campaigning ha. produced a considerable impact 
on public opinion in various countries and effective pressure has been 
mounted in a number of areas, notably wits regard to the supply of external 
creditso To sorne extent - although the record varies from one country 
to another - governments with material ties or other cornmitments to the 
junta have tried to expropriate the human rights issue by, implicitly or 
explicitly, linking the release of prisoners to the continuing supply of 
creditso In this way, the material interests have be en protected and 
the junta has been enabled to partly evade the efforts of those who are 
working for the restoration of human rights in Chile. The paper argues 
for a continuance of the pressure, and for the development of more 
concerted actiono 

DISTRIBUTION 

This document is being sent t o all national sections and Chile 
Coordination Groupso 

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS 

The question of Trade and Aid will be discussed at the International 
Council in Septembero Nationa l Sections are asked to draw the attention 
of their participants at the International Council to the existence of 
this documento 
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CHILE: PRESSURE AGAINST THE REGIME 

Introduction 

10 Since the coup in September 1973 the Chilean junta has encountered 
a degree of opposition that has been remarkable both in its extent (the 
numbers and variety of individuals and organisations involved) and in its 
level (the application, or attempted application of pressure against the 
regime)o Of course, there are special reasons to explain this oppositiono 
In liberal democracies - the countries where, inter alia, Amnesty Interna
tional has its main strength - the Left was . able to depict the Unidad 
Popular government of President Allende as being democratic, in the plura
list sense of the term, and the junta as being anti-democratic and even 
fascistico 

20 The bloodiness of the repression, coming irnmediately after the coup, 
swamped the attempts that were being made to present that event as being 
the inevitable outcome of a profound political and economic crisis and the 
junta as soldierly men who had carried out a necessary surgical operationo 
The debate about the circumstances in which the Unidad Popular had lost the 
power to governbecame detached from the formation of attitudes towards 
the regime, which later carne to be moulded by humanitarian responses to 
the accounts of kill~gs, mass imprisonments, torture and other atrocities 
that carne flooding out of Chileo Those media organs and governments in 
Western Europe and North America that were well disposed towards the new 
re gime had to give up any attempt at its overt defence, given the totali
tarian and repressive tendencies that it so soon exhibitedo The junta thus 
found itself shorn of much of the legitima cy, in terms of international 
opinion, that it seemed to be in sight of obtaining in the first few days 
after the coupo 

30 But it is essential to recognise that adverse publicity could not 
in itself endanger the regime nor need it demoralise its supporters inside 
the cruntry. Further, the absence of overt support from western govern
ments did not mean that they could be reckoned as recruits to the cause 
of the anti-junta oppositiono What the junta did have reason to fear, in 
international tezms, was that those who disapproved of its human rights 
record in various countries would be able to gain support from their 
respective public opinions for a"politics of pressure"o Such pressure 
might be directed against the supply of arms and military training, trad~ 
links, guarantees and financial support for trade, loans in support of 
the balance of payrnents, and loans for specific developmental projectso 

40 In principIe, three results might follow from the application of 
reasonably consistent pressureo First, it might be that pressure would 
be applied so successfully that the continued existence of the regime would 
be jeopardised: Chilean businessmen and their foreign counterparts, would 
loose confidence, and internal divisions would open up at the cornmand 
levels of the armed forceso Secondly, a sufficiency of pressure might be 
applied to enforce a genuine and sustained relaxation in violations of 
human rights and, even, to bring about the partial restoration of such 
rightso And, thirdly, the pressure might be evaded by a variety of 
means - by weakening it on its home ground (in western countries), by 
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making various minor concessions, and by sitting out the period when 
international indignation at violations continued at a high levelo What 
would actually follow from the application of pressure was an open question 
in the first few months after the coupo But now, nearly three yea-ES late']:;,. 
it is possible to examine the record ano to come to sorne tentative conclu
sions about the efficacy of pressureo 

... 5 .... Bef.are examining the record (or aspects of the record) it is worth 
trying to establish the c~~te~t~~ whichpressure nas'been-appl~ea;-and 
resisted. This seems to be necessary since there is a strong tendency for 
there to be a simple juxtaposition in debate on these matters of a) a go
vernment that is pursuing an internal policy that is based on terror, and 
b) a schedule of the pressures that in theory could be brought to bear 
against this same governmento What are often not -examined, o~~t-4€ast 
not in any realistic way, are (a) the nature of the international rela
tionships to which the regime is a party - but only one of the parties ~ 
(b) the socio-economic basis of the regime~ and (e) the existence of poli
tical alternatives within the country; The faiiure to specify the last df 
these three (international relationships) is particularly ser~ous since, 
to have any effect, pres~~res must decisively influence the behaviour of 
governmental and non-gDvemmental agencies that bear no formal responsibi
lities for the country's domestic policies yet whose continued partnership 
in economic activities is vital to the continuance of a viable economy in 
that countryo Since economic pressures can be applied, more easily in sorne 
cases than in ótners ;" the question must be posed as to whether these agen
cies could have any interest of their own in bringing pressure to bearo 
The reverse question also applies: might not such agencies have an interest 
in evading .the question altogether? Might not the interests that they 
exist to serve be positively harmed by the application of such .pressure: 
If the answer to .this latter question is in the affirmative, then it 
would follow that a vigorous human rig~ts lobby, that is determined to 
mobilize effective pressure against a recalcitrant regime, must reckon 
with strong if disguised resistance to its efforts from within its own 
country, and resistance that will come from agencies (governments, banks, 
corporations) that do have great legitimacyo The human rights lob~ will 
quickly fa ce a situation in which the debate, such as it is, will move 
away from the readily comprehended ground of human rights violations (in 
which the material is so stark that defences are not possible), to'the 
quite different and complex ground of the efficacy of pressure and the 
material interests that might be damaged if sanctions were appliedo 

6. There i~ a further and very important pointo Since pressure is 
applied in an international context, it follows that its success (or 
failure) carmot depend on th~ vigour of what is being done in any one 
country o .. We · can realise how true this is if we reflect on the extent to 
which trade and financial policies are determined through inst1tutions 
which are themselves international (eog., the International Monetary Pund 
anq t~e World Bank) or through inter-governmental consultation, whether 
bila~eral or multilateral (eogo, the Paris Club)o If a particular country 
has an especially bad image in one, two or three countries of the western 
world, this is not to say that it will not be able to gain the necessary 
supports elsewhereo The supply of arms to South Africa is a case in 
point. Even if there is extensive international condemnation and sanctions, 
it may well be possible to evade the sanctions and for the re gime in 
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question to find friends and allies who are willing to assist it for both 
material and ideological reasons. The obvious case in point is Rhodesiao 

The Context of Pressure 

any 

(a) 

• 

70 What then of the context; There can be no question of providing 
authoritative answero But sorne useful comments might be made. 

The charact~r of the international relations~ps involving the Junta 
~ 

It would 'b~ 
an exacting 
sorne of the 

impossible to adequately specify these relationships without 
and extended analysis'. But we can perhaps briefly indicate 
relevant factors. 

(i) Chile: a dependent economy 
The underdevelopment of the Chilean economy is largely a function of its 
dependency upon thc international economy and upon the international 
economyo Thus, in 1972, 32 per cent of the corporate stock of the 91 
municipal companies in Chile was owned by foreignerso The export of copper, 
which in 1969 supplied 79 per cent of Chile's foreign exchange earnings, 
had been controlled by two American corporations, Anaconda and Kennecott, 
up until they' were nationalised by the Unid.ad Popular governmento The 
latter c ompany extracted $ 4000 million in profits in a 40-year periodo 

In the long term the Chilean economy is not viable, a fact that was recog
nised by the parties of the Chilean Left and by the Unidad Popular govern
ment, and that provided the rationale for that government's attempt to 
restructure the economyo The country is impoverished and underdeveloped, 
despite its natUral reso~rces; there are major disparities of wealth and 
income; and the most dynamic sectors of the economy are controlled by 
foreign business and/or are unhealthily dependent upon the international 
economy - witness the position of copper in world markets, with widely 
fluctuating prices. Economic activity is only maintained by external 
financing, and, over the years, the foreign debt has grown to the point 
where it requires over one-third of the scarce supplies of foreign ,exchange 
simply to service the debt and meet debt amortisation payrnentso Until 
Allende's election in 1970 a precarious balance was matntained by infusi?ns 
of new loans and new foreign capital that covered outgoings in the form 
of profit repatriation and loan repayments, but only at the price of a 
constant increase in the country's indebtedness to its foreign c~editors 
and in the penetration and control of the economy by U.S. and other f~r~i9n 
business corporations (ITT was one of these)o 

There is nothing unusual amongst Latin American countries in this dependent 
state of the economyo It is only the specific history that is differento 
The signifiFance of foreign investment in contemporary Latin America is 
summarised 'by the soclologist Theodonio dos Santos in the following terms: 

"10 Large scale enterprise is now the predominant form of economic 
organization in the urban economyo Foreign capital, particularly 
UuS. based multinational corporations, have achieved a high degree 
of control over large enterprise, notably in manufacturing. 

20 This has led to an increasing degree of economic concentration, 
monopoly of markets, and high profit levelso Repatria~ion of 

" 
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profits, together with fees for royalties, technical services, 
interest, and other services on foreign capital represents a ne t 
outflow of capital. 

3. An "administrative straturn", representing the interests of 
foreign capital emerges. There is increased syndical and politi
cal organization of foreign capital, leading to a high degree of 
influence over politics apd state policies"o 

(To dos Santos, El Nuevo Caracter de la Dependencia, Santiago 1968) 

National c~pital is thus integrated, not within its own society, but 
with foreign industrial and financial capital. But this is not to say 
that this dependency relation is not highly advantageous to Chilean (or 
to other Latin American)businessmeno 

(ii) , Multinational corporations 

In "recent years much attention has been concentrated on the political 
role of multinational corporations. The question is an inescapable one in 
Latin America where foreign business enterprise has moved into manufactu
ring and service industries in a big way, while maintaining much of its 
former predominance in the field of mineral exploitationo There has been 
a considerable expansion in the penetration of Latin American economies by 
West European and Japanese corporations, but American-owned firms retain 
the preponderant shareo Thus, in 1970 it was calculated that approxima
tely one-third of manufacturing industry in the continent is controlled 
by subsidiaries of American companies, while their activities as a whole 
represent about 14 per cent of the gross industrial product of the regiono 
In 1966, 35 per cent of all Latin American exports (41 per cent for manu
factured goods) were produced by American subsidiaries. 

The location of production in Third World countries is a matter of necessity: 

"We would like nothing better than to sit in New York and manage an 
export operationo o o o\'Je have not gane the exporting route because we 
canlt get the business that way •• o To obtain~ hold and improve market 
positions abroad requires an integrated approach in terms of direct 
investment in local plants, exports, licensing, and so on, operating 
throughout the world, ir. both the developed and the developing world"o 

(speech by John Powers to the American Management Association meeting 
on April 10, 1968). 

There is a very great concentration of decision-making in the determination 
of business policy, whethe"r concerning production terms, growth rates, 
export policies, consumption patterns, or financial arrangements. Sorne 
187 conglomera tes control, through sorne 10,000 subsidiaries around the 
world, about 80 per cent of all American overseas investment. So extraor
dinary is this power that numbers of analysts have taken to regarding 
multinational corporations as entities that are substantially independent 
of nation-states and, indeedj as likely to replace themo "Without going 
into a compl~ theoretical debate, we might agree that multinationals and 
nation-states both incorporate a complex of particular interests and that 
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attention should therefore be concentrated on the relations between themo 
But we should also bear in mind that relations between the United States 
government and the different governments of Latin America, cannotbe under
stood without reference to the economic, and thereby political, importance 
of the multinationalso 

In the later stages of the Indochina War the UoSo government adopted what 
was called a "low profile" in dealing with threats to particular American 
interestso The internal political consequences of the war on the United 
States had reduced the scope for intervention in defence of such interestso 
In this situation the corporations were powerfully stimulated to develop 
their own "private diplomacy" and, in so far as this was possible, ' to 
ensure that UoSo governmental agencies acted in accordance with corporate 
interestso Through their own agencies the corporations developed a new 
theory, designed to justify their own operationso The emphasis in the 
theory was now no longer on the defence of American national security nor 
on the advance of the ideals of political democracyo It was rather on thé 
promotion of market valueso Thus the Council of the Americas, the political 
association created by David Rockefeller to represent the two hundred 
American corporations with business interests in Latin America suggested 
to its corporate members, in a memorandum issued in July 1971, that it 
"might be appropriate for mention in the articles, speeches, house organs, 
and everyday conversdtion (that) consumer democracy is considerably more 
intelligent than political democracy"o If political democracy couldbe 
jettisoned this is not to say that the corporations could not foster 
middle class consumerism, to the benéf:it of at least a portion of the local 
populationso So we have a corporate representative saying at a Senate 
hearing in September 1969: 

"Quite honestly, the way to get rid of this small area of trouble 
(anti-Americanism in Latin America) is not to hold back UoSo invest
ments, but to foment so much that those people will start having 
a chicken in every pot and two cars in every garageooo(For that) 
the American corporation, being a guest in the country, has to be 
a proper industrial citizen, and purer than Caesar's wife, and is, 
believe you me" o 

Luciano Martins has described the Council of the America's operations: 

"The Council opera tes in three main roles: 1) as a pressure group 
in Latin America ; 2) as an entremetteur for Latin American elites 
in the United States, and 3) as a think-tank session organizero In 
short it is a kind of private State Department whose main objective 
is to coordinate Latin American governments and individual s (busi
ness, political, intellectual, technocratic, student and labour 
elites) as corporate partners in a political joint venture, through 
which multinational corporations can seek the status of "corporate 
citizens" in the countries where they operateo" 

(Luciano Martins, The Politics of UoSo multinational corporations, 
in Latin Ameriéa and the United states: the changing political 
realities, ed o by Juli? Cotler and Richard Fagen, Stanford Univer-
sity Press, 1974 ' 
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The Council carries out its functions, partly through influencing public 
opinion and lucal leaders - eogo, the promotion of TV anJ radio programmes 
and the insertion of political articles in Latin American press and radio, 

more often than not attributed to local jour~alists ¡ and partly by 
defending and explaining the interests of Latin American political, °mili
tary and business elites in the United states, eogo, in the words of the 
Council's Report for 1971, "combating (together with its member companies) 
the campaign criticizing Brazil, waged by radical elements in the U.So, 
Brazil, and other parts of the world"o In such ways corporations are able 
to present themselves as "good corporate citizens" when dealing with such 
regimes as the Braziliano The economic strategy of linking up American 
corporate investment in Latin American countries with local investment 
(joint venture) is thus counterpointed, on the political level, by the 
creation of a working alliance to justify this coalition of interestso Not 
the least part of the value of these various activities is in their 
utility in countering the efforts of those who are trying, in the United 
States or in other liberal democracies, to expose the systematic brutali
ty that is becoming the norm in Latin Americao 

(iii) External finance and Third World Countries 
Many Third World countries are caught in a "debt trap", with volatile and 
insecure foreign exchange earnings derived from the sale on world markets 
of jusot one or two primary products and an increasing burden of indebted
ness that, in far too many cases, fails to contribute to any genuine deve~ 
lopment of the economy or to any improvement in the living standards of the 
population as a wholeo Within this syndrome there tend to be recurrent 
crises on balance of payments accounts, that may be triggered off by unwise 
policies on the part of the debtor countries' governments, eogo, the squan
dering of foreign exchange on armaments and luxu~ imports; or by a fall in 
the world prices for their exports; or even by pressure fr~m international 
centres (within the last few years- alJ. three of- theseoo factors have been 
operative in the external financing of the Chilean economy)o 

The short-term crises are usually resolved by the provision of new funds, 
very often in the form of stand-~y arrangements with the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF), and of agree~ents with the various creditor countries 
to postpone repayment of the amounts that are currently due on the external 
debt, both debt amortisation and debt interesto The immediate effect of 
such arrangements is to resolve the balance of payments crises, even if Othe 
ultimate effect is to increase the total debt burden and thereby promote o 
future criseso The arrangements also afford an opportunity for the Inter
national Monetary Fund, effectively on behalf of the United States and other 
creditor governme~ts and institutional investors, to try and impose upon 
Third Wo~ld governments financial and other economic policies that will have 
the efféct of stabilising the immediate situationo It is a moot point 
whether or not súch stabilising programmes are to the ultimate advaritage of 
Third World countrieso But it is well known that the IMF does freely use 
the leverage that is available in order to influence the °economic policies 
of governments; and that this influence is exer~ised with a view to the 
creation of "safe" lending conditions :for international finance. Generally 
speaking, the Fund is in favour of programmes that will maintain a suitable 
climate for the influx of foreign official and priva te capital, eog., 
exchange and trade liberalisation, and that will relatively neglect the 
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social needs and even"the necessities of domestic enterpriseo For these 
reasons alone, IMF stabilisation programmes tend to be politically unpo
pular and to militate against the sort of policy that will be followed 
by a socialist governmento The converse is also true: the IMF is out of 
sympathy with sbcialist policies and governments in Third World countrieso 

There is a very close linkage between the two different aspects of the" _ 
arrangements for dealing with short-term balance of payment criseso The 
first stage is when the IMF, often in conjunction with the World Bank, 
will report upon the country's economic situation and, after negotiation, 
secure an agreement regarding future policies that will be set down in a 
"Letter of Intent" by the Finance Minister of the government in questiono 
Such agreements lead to the provision of stand-by funds by the IMF and 
also unlock funds from the World Bank and other international financial 
agencies o The second stage is an agreement on the rescheduling of debt 
repayments, through the agency either of an aid consortia or of a credi
tors' club o These agreements in turn influence priva te banks and other 
commercial creditors in their assessments of the creditworthines of 
debtor countrieso 

The debtor countries are vulnerable to pressure in two wayso First, it 
is difficult for them to resist the "packages" of financial assistance/ 
policy directives that are put together by the IMFo And, secondly, they 
are likely to encounter concentrated, and quite possibly crippling, fi
nancial pressure if they choose to act against the interests of a major 
creditor country, eogo, Britain Or the United States, or, for that matter, 
of a multinational corporationo The prime example of this second type 
of pressure being applied in recent years is afforded by Chile during the 
period of the Unidad Popular governmento 

(iv) Thp. Determinant~ of United States Policy in Latin America 
Since the Kennedy era in the early 1960s American fbreign policy-making 
in Latin America has less and less come to embrace the cause of democracy 
in the continento Confronted with choices- between left-wing nationalist 
movements ahd right-wing military groupings - American officials have 
opted for the lattero In some cases - Brazil in 1964, the Dominican Repu
blic in 1965, Chile between 1970 and 1973 - subversion and other forms of 
intervention have been employed in order to sustain or to bring about 
military solutionso An extensive infrastructure has been created that 
links UoSo governmental personnel with their counterparts in Latín American 
countrieso Close and effective ties have been built up involving police, · 
intelligence and mili tary personnelo " 

The whole complex process has been illuminated by revelations of CIA acti
vity in the contínent, but the occasional melodramatics" 'of the ""intelligenc:e 
community" have their rationale in the perceived need to prevent the emer
gence or the growth of political movements that would threaten American 
interests, eogo, by wage increases in foreign-ownect firmsj by heavier 
corporation taxes and even expropriation; or by the pursuit of fiscal and 
monetary policies that would bring about greater independence and thus 
damage"the ties of dependency that link the structurally weak Latin Ameri
can economies te the powerful econom±es of North America, Western Europe 
and now, Japano " 
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American and other foreign capital does not opera te in a political 
vacuum, either in the home o~ the host countrieso Mu~h of the 
"colour" of the advice that is given,by corporation officials to their 
seniors in the metropolitan countries is derived frbm the views that are 
general in the local business cornmuni ty o In societies tha't e-xhibi't 
fundamental disparities of wealth and income the directors and managers 
of business enterprises will not usually be found on the side of those 
who are trying to bring about fundamental changeso 

Throughout Latín America left-wing parties propagandise for a model of 
development that would severely reduce, if not eliminate, the role of 
foreign capital o ,But, in so doing, they are challenging a socio-ecooomic 
system that, in its strategic sectors, is based upon an alliance oí local 
and foreign capital, and that derives its self-image very largely from the 
middle class consumerist patterns of North Americao 

The growing militarisation of Latin America needs to be understood in 
relation to the instability that follows from the economic disparities 
and soctal tensions that have been referred too The cause of "order" 
comes to be bound up with the defence of a particular socio-economic 
system and weak parliamentary/presidential' regimes give way to military 
juntas that appear to be best able to secure order and to ensure the 
harmonious conduct of social relationso In such conditions quite rapid 
economic development rates may be obtaíned, but only at the expense of 
reductions in real wages, an effect largely secured by the elimínation of 
free trade unions and the imposition of draconian codes of labour disci
plineo Oh the whole, (Peru has been something of an exception), military 
regimes in Latín America have adopted right-wing economic policies and 
have. promoted conditions in their countries that are ideal for the, opera
tion of foreign capital - legal provisions to facilitate joint venture 
and equity sharing with local capital, as also the repatriation of pro
fits; and a security regime that ensures labour discipline, low wages 
and the peaceable enjoyrnent of the social life' that is sud:}, -a pleasant 
feature of a cornmercial career in one or other of the Latin American 
capital s o 

(v) Perceptions of Military Regimes 

Military regimes are generally, if not invariab1y, repressiveo The over
throw or disp1acement of civilian governments usua1ly leads rapidly to 
gross and systemetic vio1ations of human rightso Inevitably, the apologists 
for thes~ +egimes regard the charges that are made concerning such viola
tions as being po1itically motivatedo Protests and accusations are seen 
as being de~signed to weaken the credibility of a military government and 
as giving aid and comfort to its enemies, whether at home or abroado Those 
who welcome ~ coup, and those who feel that they stand to gain from a new 
regime, are most unlikely to heed the protests - assuming that they even 
come to their knowledge through the customary blanket of censors~ipo 

Accounts of human rights vio1ations can be written. off as greatly exagera
ted or described as objectively benefiting left-wingers who themselves 
mignt have used vio1ence if circumstances had been different or whose 
incompetence had brcught about the situation in which the military were 
compe1led to interveneo Locally-based busínessmen may wel1 be prepared 
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to play an active role as apologists for the military, whether through 
contacts with their embassies or through reports to their headquarters 
in metropolitan countrieso As an example of this sort of thinking we 
might guote from a circular issued in Chile in October 1973, in the 
period irnmeqiately after the coup, by the Chairman of the British-Chilean 
Chamber of Cornmerce, who was connected with both British Leyland (the car 
corporation) and the shipping line, the Pacific Steam Navigation Company: 

"The military are not hungry for power and, after putting the coun
try back on its feet morally and financially, they will stand downo 
If political parties have been banned momentarily, it is for obvious 
reasons; if you have suffered a bout of dysentery, you keep off 
yeasty food for a while o o o 

Everywhere the atmosphere is one of orderliness and confidence in 
the futureo Even the city streets are noticeably cleaner and the 
Public Works Off ice seems to have come to life again oo. the Allende 
,regime was •• 0 gangsterism with the working class enrolled as hatchet 
men ••• " 

As we hqve seen in discussing the role of the multinationals, this sort 
of perception of military regimes is much more than an incidental of 
specific situations such as the coup in Chileo It also represents an 
overall assessment of the sort of regime that will be a possible partner 
for American and West European corporate enterpriseo If the choice is to 
b~ between left-wing nationalist governments and military juntas advised 
by lócal business elites, then the corporations can be in no doubt as to 
where their choice must lie. As one corporation executive interviewed by 
Luciano Martins expressed it: 

"1 am sure you Latin Americans cannot afford democracy. 1 begin to 
wonder if we Americans can". 

b) The Socio-Economic base of the Junta 

Two points might be made. 

First, much of the qualified optimism that defenders of human rights 
have had concerning the situation insj,de Chile has arisen from the hope 
that economic failure would prevent the regime from consolidating its 
hold on the country. In particular, there has been evidence of ciscontent 
amongst the junta's middle class supporters, many of whom have had to 
suffer an erosion in their living standards. On the other hand, the junta's 
advise+s have · taken a long view, evidently believing that its economia 
policies would eventually restore the economic base and permit the resto
ration of living standards for the higher income groupso These policies 
have emphasised the dependence of Chile on the international economy: any 
boom must be export-led and externally financed. But a corollary. has 
been that it is precisely this type of development that is calculated to 
attract the maximum of international economic support,-whether in the shape 
of credits or of new investments. However, for the present, the evidence 
is that the economy is in serious trouble, with a continuing depression 
in demand and consequent fall in production. Many small firms are bank
rupted, while a few stronger financial groups eXpand their control. Unem
ployment is at high levels and wage levels are generally far below those 
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reached in the early 1970s. Inflation rates are still high, and in the 
first quarter of the year were actually rising (10.5 percent iQ January, 
10.1 percent in February, 13.5 percent in March). Just three pieces of 
evidence might be adduced to indicate the economic problems from .which 
Chile continues to suffer: 

(i) The Confederation of Private Employees of Chile (CEPCH) carried 
out a survey of its members last November. This showed that while 
a minimum budget for one of its members would require 1031 pesos 
a month, average wages were only' 574 pesos a month. 

(ii) According to World Bank estimates, Chile's gross domes tic 
product in 1975 was down by between 12 and 15 percent in 19740 In
dustrial production .was down by 24.1 percent over the same periodo 
Laminated steel production was officially reported as 56,980 t .ons 
during the first two months of 1976 - a 41 percent decline on .the 
96,7884 tons produced in the same period last yearo The state coal 
enterprise (ENCAR) gave its 15,000 workers a compulsory one-month 
holiday in March while Mining Minister Valenzuela went off to Spain 
to try to sell sorne of the massive stockpiles of coal which Chileans 
could no longer afford to buyo 

(iii) The signs are that overall agricultural production is decliningo 
Wheat production, which averaged just over 1,100,000 tons ayear 
under the Unidad Popular, has been officially estimated to have 
fallen to 690,000 tons in 19740 On the other hand, food imports 
have fallen drastically, from $800 million in 1973 to $130 million 
in 1975, while food exports have risen from $30 million in the 
earlier year to $197 million in 19750 The fall in food production 
taken together with this shift in food export/imports, can only mean 
that domes tic food consumption has been reduced - a conclusion that 
is borne out by observations oi those in a position to know what is 
happening to the lower income groups (e.g. pOblaciones)o 

However, it has to be said that the junta itself clearly believes that 
it has "turned a comer": the current phrase is that it has "completed 
the first stage" o' 1¡Jorld copper prices have been rising and Chile has 
increased its exports, even if this has been partly at the expense of do~ 
mestic consumption. AII that can be said for the present is that econo
mic recovery could not be of more than marginal benefit to the larger part 
of the population, given the nature of the 'policies that are being followed, 
but that it is conceivable that the junta might regain sorne of the 
middle class su~port that it has alienated by its record of economic 
failure. 

Secondl~, the junta's repressive policies are not, in their essentials, 
arbitraryo True, the security apparatus has achieved a considerabl~ 
degree of autonomy, and its actions are frequently embarrassing to the 
junta. True, also, that neo-fascists are so well entrenched in the 
power structure and in the media that .quite bizarre, and, for the junta, 
counter-productive, actions may follow, e.g., Pablo Rodriguez of Patria 
y Libertad recently denounced the American ambassador in Santiago as 
"being connected to agents of international communism". But repression 
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is furtctional to ,the regime since, over the whole range of its policies, 
it is following a co:urse that can comm¡;md only very limited support. 
Visceral anti-communism, sport, sensationalism in the popular press and 
extreme nationalism all provide sorne means for partially defusing the 
tension, but the regime's unpopularity is too great for it to permit open 
poli tics of any sort. Even the manoeuvre of factiors inside the mili tary, 
or of factions with a military base, must be held in check by devices 
in tended to ensure a rigid com¡;,liance ,and uniforrni ty. So great is the 
tension that no debate on alternative'possibilities can for long be tole
rated: attempts within the military to secure support for such alterna
tives can only destabilise the regimeo Thus, unity is maintained, overt-
ly by ceremonial, covertly by terror. Opposition from within the governing 
circles may be silenced by the threat of extreme measures, while external 
opposition is intimidated by the institutionalisation of terroro Political 
solutions come to be inextricably linked with repressiono 

If this analysis is accepted, one conclusion follows for those whose pri
mary concern is with human rightso This is that the regime is not enga
ged simply in abuses of human rights, nor can it follow norms that would 
be acceptable to international legal opinion. The junta has no choice 
but to rely on terror o The use of terror will only come to an end when 
the junta's rule is itself endedo The internal politics of the junta 
inhibits any evolution towards "softer" or more moderate policieso 

What of 'the general character of the regime? James Beckett, an interna
tional lawyer who works for Amnesty International in Switzerland, analysed 
the outlook at a conference in Amsterdam in Febrtiary 1974 0 The extract 
from his presentation that is given below is a long one, but it is worth 
quoting at length in view of the exact and proph~tic nature of its analysis 
(only ' sections 5 and 8 are readily faulted:' the industrial working class 
has been a victim of economic failure aS,well as repression, and the agra
rian reform has been dismantled and its benefits consequently lost, with 
a resultant reduction ' in food production). 

"Sorne speculations on what to expect· o 

10 Given that Chilean democracy is dead and buried and thewhole 
delicate system of compromise, so "Chilean", has been shattered, any 
evolutionary return to a system of free elections is illusoryo The junta 
will certainly attempt ,to institutionalize military dictatorship through 
sorne kind of constitution, probably corporatist in concepto They will 
t:ry to enlist ex-politicians in a show of "national unity", drawing from 
the conservative wing of the Christian Democrat Party, the National 'Party, 
and a few leftist apostateso These regimes try the impossible trick of 
getting back to the ~'good old days" while at the same time excluding half 
the population from any rights o It is a trick that cannot be 'managed, 
and the nature of these l;'egimes makes a "return to democracy" impossibleo 
In fact, such regimes generally have to retract that most timid move 
towards liberalization, ' as they do not have the resilience to absorb , 

o criticism and cannot risk any independ~nt organisationo ' 

20 Repression will continue to be severe, and the regime wi~l rule 
by martial law, or state of siegeo Torture as a means of breaking up 
opposition will become endemic and refined. Persecution of those suspec-
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ted of leftist sympathies will continue. One can only anticipa te the 
worst here, as so far no internal or external influence has appeared to 
influence the junta to any effective degree in humanitarian matters. The 
repressive apparatus will garner larger and larger ch~ks of the budget, 
and there will be competing security forces, but there will be considerable 
foreign aid both financially and technically. 

3. The economy will stagnate. Inflation will continue as it has in 
the past at high rates. The regime will have to expand credit to stimulate 
economic activity, and Chi¡e will be affected by inflationary trends out
side Chile. Despité "Control s on capital movement, capital flig~t wiU go 
on as in the pasto There will be a redistribution of in~9me generally 
from lower classes to higher classes, although certain groups such as the 
armed forces, technicians, and sorne workers will do better ~han average. 

4. The econorny \-JiU be increasingly foreign-dependent. It will be 
at the mercy of international cornmodity prices. Chile already has a large 
foreign debt, and although this regime will benefit from postponements :.and 
renegotiations, it still must meet compensation payments that it will take 
on and it must service new debts that it will .incur. Despite the trend in 
the Third World now toward nationali~ation of basic resources, it is hard 
to see how Chile could manage this in its highly dependent sposition. 

s. The regime will made a special appeal to two groups outside its 
natural constituency (the armed force s and the bourgeoisie). These two 
groups are the industrial working class and technicians.ooo 

6. There will be thorough purges of the church and universitieso 
Just as investment in police and defence will rise, so education will 
receive less and less of the budget. Intellectual dark ageso 

70 The military will form a new ascendant class, inserted into 
institutions and enterprises in commisar-type roles. There 'will be ever
increasing corruption among this new class, especially because there will 
be no control over ita Lying about statistics, etc. 

8. American bread and circusses, PL 480 and Hollywood. There will 
be an attempt to recapture "norma lit y " , the 1950s, but both PL 480 and 
Hollywood are dead, so the regime will have to rely on football and pray 
for a good harvest. It could get lucky from a good harvest and, from 
what one gathers, could reap what the Unidad Popular sowed in the way of 
progress in the agrarian sector during three years. 

Experience over the last years has shown that such regimes have 
been' more successful than this prognosis would indicate for Chile; but, 
given the current world economic conjuncture, Chile's lack of exogenous 
escape hatches, and .the static nature of .the system, it is difficult to 
see how Chile will grow. Recent experience has shown that regimes of 
this kind have been very successful in holding onto state powero Part of 
this has been due to their successes in buying off some sectors of the 
populatj,on; part of it has beeh due to the strength of their repressive 
systems enjoying unlimited funds, equipment and manpowerj and part of 
these regime's s~=cess has been due to the weakness of the left, its 
factionalism, and_th~ extreme difficulties of organizing under these 
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repressive conditions - which puts the left constantly on the defensive, 
concentrating on survivalo 

• Chile will once again be an important test case. Can an Arnerican-
sponsored regime of this type survive in a country like Chile with little 
or no economic growth? It is possible to conceive of Chile over the next 
few years characterized both py acute poverty and acute repression. (GNP 
down, torture up." 

(Paper presented to International Conference on Lessons from the 
Coup d'Etat in Chile, held in Amsterdam, February 22-26, 1976) 

c) Polítical Alternatives within Chile 

For the present, at leqst, the only political alternative that rnight 
have any chance would seem to be that represented by ex-President Frei. 
His long-run chances of achieving stabilisation would be quite problerna
tic and it could not be taken for granted that he would be able to 'esta
blish a conservative parliamentary re gime on the lines of that of Prernier 
Karamanlis in Greeceo Chilean society is possibij too polarized for any 
such solution to work, while civilían políticians of the Right and Centre 
might bear too much of the responsibility for the overthrow of Allende and 
for the consequent repression for them to be able to pose altogether 
successfully as the architects of national unity and reconciliation. The 
substantial political relaxation that would follow on even a partial 
restoration of human and democratic rights might ~ad to an explosive 
growth in the strength of those political forces that are currently 
represented by the widespread if disorganised Resistence inside Chile. 
Indeed, the fear that Frei would simply open up the prospect of a rapid 
revival of the fortunes of the Left, and that the Left would come to 
lead the process ~f dismantling the apparatus of repression, may well 
serve to dissuade numbers of better-off Chileans from espousing his 
causeo 

Whatever might be the long-run scenario for the "Frei so lt:tion" it can 
be said with sorne certainty that it is not presently viable. At the 
beginning of the year there was a spate of rurnours that Géneral Pinochet 
was under strong pressure, that his personal position was endangered, 
and that important political developments were beginning to be possible. 
But it is clear that Pinochet has met the crisis, ensured the resigna
tion and political neutralisation of his critics, and thereby removed 
the ground from under Frei - whose project could only have succeeded 
if it had secured decisive backing from within the arrned forces. Pino
chet was well aware of the danger as he said at a ceremony in Santiago 
on 26 January, "They (meaning Frei and the Christian Democrats) try 
to present themselves as a supposed power alternative". He went on to 
declare, "our Arrned rorces will never listen to siren songs foreign to 
thern and trying to divide and disconcert them". 

Elements within the American State Departrnent are syrnpathetic to Frei 
and they proba.bly did much to engender the press reports earlier this 
year • But they can only hope to convince U.S. policy makers in so far 
as .there are any favourable political developments inside Chileo ,The 
advocates of the tlFrei solution" are limited in what they can atternpt 
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in the way of encouraging such developments. There are limits on the 
pressure that they can bring to bear, and these limits become much 
tighter as Pinochet re-establishes his predominance. For reasons that 
are discussed below the Americans cannot act to destalülise the regime 
and thus they must treat with whoever is able to speak authoritatively 
for the junta. They are thus in a weak position to enforce changes 
(a) because the junta's security forces, especially DINA appear to have 
effective control and military conspiracies can be dealt with before they 
have a chance to develop; and (b) because the Chilean government-qua
government is in no way .opposed to fundamental American interests and 
thus does not merit outright opposition. 

Of course, the softer line has not simply been given upo The junta is 
morally repugnant to numbers of Americans in official circles and, more 
especially, in Congress. Moreover, there is much precedent for arguing 
that repressive 17egimes often seem strongest before their fallo The very 
lack of open P?litics and open opposition masks whatever evolutions may 
be in train. Sorne recent examples - no~;:~bly Portugal and Greece - de
monstrates that American foreign policy-makers have tended to "over-invest" 
in repr~ssive regimes and have experienced difficulty in subsequently 
re-establishing any influence in domestic politicso So it is possible for 
the"soft-liners" to argue that the State Department should rather pack the 
conservative parliamentary groupings that would constitute the most relia
ble friends in the event of a restoration of democracy, and, in the 
mean time , take its distance from the repressive regimeo So, we have 
Assistant Secretary of state Rodgers recently saying, "Oppressive regimes 
often seem more permanent than they areo Opposition sentiment, being 
forced underground, is concealedo Forces for change and moderation may 
be biding their time.oa To most observers, the authoritarian government of 
Portugal looked solid enough until the very eve of its utter collapse. 
So did the corrupt and brutal order imposed on Greece by P3padopulis and 
Company"o However, all the signs are thatthe Secretary of State himself, 
does not share Rodgers' views or, at least, does not believe that anything 
should be done at the present jQ~ctureo Speaking generally but in the 
context of the debate over American attitudes towards Chile, Secretary 
Kissinger recently stated that he is convinced that withdrawal of assis
tance ;"is an extreme measure that harms our other objectives while holding 
little promise for effecting changeso" Moreover, such "withdrawals, or 
even the threat of withdrawal, depreciat~the strength 'of the mutual 
defence relationship which we share with our allies and offers encourage
ment to potential enemies." 

Secretary Kissinger clearly believes that he has taken the measure of 
liberal opposition over the policy of support for the junta and that the 
political cost is weli worth paying. The junta is able to control internal 
security and there is no necessity for any overt American intervention 
in their support. In the meantime, both internal and external peace can 
be assured, without any disturbance to America's preponderant position in 
Latin Americao Those who might wish to oppose this view inside U.S. govern
mental institutions are hampered by the present weakness of the "Frei 
solution." Thus it seems that for sorne time to come American support for 
the Chilean junta will be neither withdrawn nor compromisedo 
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8. A great many different pressures have been applied against the 
junta"by governrnents and by non-governrnental agencies alike - e.g., ' 
boycotts on trade, the severance of diplomatic relations and the withdra
wal of ambassadors, terrnination of aid prograrnrnes, consurner boycotts, 
and boycotts on cultural and sporting activities. It would be a complex 
task to surnrnarise and to analyse the effects of these various pressures 
and no atternpt to do this will be made in this papero However, it is 
practicable to surnrnarily examine two areas in which pressure has been 
applied: the supply of arrns (from Britain only) , and, much the more 
important, the flow of external finance - whether the extension of old 
credits or the granting of new oneso The managers of the Chilean 
economy, of whatever political persuasion, must do their best to maintain 
good relations with their foreign creditorso As we have seen in discussing 
the question of external finance and Third World countries, what this 
means in practice is that the directors of such economies must be pre
pared to adjust domestic policy to meet the prescriptions of the managers 
of the international financial system - a role largely perforrned by offi
cials of the International Monetary Fund and of the World Bank. 

The Supply of Arrns 

9. The United States and a number of v'estern European countries 
are major exporters of arrnaments to Latin America. The case of Britain 
is an interesting one, since the Chilean Navy and Air Force were exten
sively re-equipping with British equipment from the late 1960~ onwards. 

10. Britain, po~sibly more than others of its EEC partners, has 
developed the arrns exports trade in the last decadeo For Latin America 
it now stands as the second arrns exporting nation, after the United 
sta tes. The political effects are importanto Given the salience of the 
arrnaments industry to the British industrial structure, and the fact that 
about one-third of its activity is accounted for by arrns exports, Foreign 
Off ice ministers and civil servants feel bound to act so as to protect 
Britain's reputation for reliability with its various clientso The scope 
of the trade was so great by the beginning of the 1970s that Britain found 
herself in cornrnercial relations with a whole series 'of governrnents that 
were repressive, yet where these relations were being conducted directly 
with the principal agents of repression, ioeo, military establishments. 
Thus, Latin American military circles (eogo, military attaches in London 
embassies) and a complex of highly-placed individuals in British Sovern
ment circles had come to acquire a cornrnon interest in ensuring that 
nothing was done to jeopardise deliveries. 

110 When the Labour government took office in March 1974 its leader
ship appeared, from the position they had adopted towards Chile when in 
opposition, tohave a cornrnitrnent to stop any further delivery of arrns to 
Chile: this ,would have entailed thenon-delivery of four warships and 
the stopping of conversion work on two otherso For the Defence Sales 
Organisation in the British Ministry of Defence a cancellation of the 
existing orders would not only have enabled the Chileans to invoke the 
penalty clauses in their contracts but it might also have jeopardised 
the lucrative trade in arrns exports to other Latin American countries. 
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Naval contracts alone were .worth over ~200 million. On the other hand, 
for the junta,cancellatton would have been a serious ~sychological blow: 
it would have involved the 10s9 of major new units to their fleet and, if 
it were extended te spares, it would have endangered the operational effi
ciency of both Air Force and Navyo 

12. When it appeared that the government was likely to allow delivery 
of the existing orders - on the advice of its civil servants and of milita
ry chiefs - a section of the Parliamentary Labour Party and of the trade 
unions protested vigorously, ensuring that the question should go to the 
Cabinet for decision. 

130 It was at this point that the civil servants who were advising 
ministers found their hands strengthened by the introduction of a new 
factor. A day or two after the Foreign Secretary (Mr. Callaghan's) 
announcement on the issue, the Chilean Minister of Mines, Police General 
Yovane, stated that he would advise the junta to suspend copper shipments 
to Britain in response to the diplomatic slight imposed by London. This 
threat was made much of by the controlled Chilean press, and helped to 
feed the chauvinist mood that the junta finds so necessary to cement its 
own fragile solidarity. Yet, whether or not this had been in tended in 
Santiago, the threat was finessed in London and converted into a predic
tion of the likely outcome if the warships deals were not allowed to go 
through. It thus furnished a powerful additional argument in the conti-
nuing effort to persuade Ministers to defy the cries of outrage 
from their left-wingo At least one major consumer of copper used the 
argument in Whitehall, and the lobbying was probably more extensive than 
this. What was not said was that the threat was barely credibleo Of 
course, it could not be wholly discounted, but it was well known that, 
in the short term, alternative supplies were available through the Lon
don Metal Exchange and, in the long ~erm, any short-fa21 could be made 
good from other countrieso In c.ny case, the junta 'lIiould have found 
itself in an intolerably exposed position if it had ever decided to act 
upon General Yovane's threato With something like 80 percent of its 
foreign exchange earnings derived from the sale of copper it is .3cute-
ly dependent ón the goodwill of the world's financial cornmunityo The junta 
could thus have ill afforded to compro~ise long-standing cornmercial arrange
ments or to have got into a confrontation with a major creditor country. 
Yet it was this threat to the supply of copper. that Mr. Callaghan was to 
use as his principal argument in defending the eventual decision to allow 
the sale of arms. It has also been said, on good authority, that Latin 
American military attachés in London lobbied hard on the junta's behalf, 
reminding their British contacts that much goodwill was at stake. 

140 The government decided that it would not accept any new arms 
orders from Chile, but (with the exception of an aero-engines repairs 
contract) it continued to fulfil the existing arms orders. It was bitter
ly attacked for this decision, but remained adamant. The decision that no 
new arms orders would be accepted was of no serious consequence to the 
juntq , (a·) because its main concern was to protect the existing orders 
(worth approximately ~65 milliono) and (b) because new arms supplies could 
be obtained elsewhere, notably from the United States.. The· -British deci
sion rneant that the junta v¡ould continue to receive the all-important 
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flow of spareso From the point of view of the human rights lobby the 
Labour government decision was a major disappointment, since it was felt 
that the junta was susceptible to pressure on this pointo Generql Pino
chet's position might have been weakened withlll the armed force s if it 
could have been coriclusively demonstrated that rep~ession led directly 
to non-delivery of important arms orderso The human rights lobby - on 
this issue powe~ully reinforced by a number of leading trade unionists
was defeated in its attempt to mobilise pressure against the regime by 
the greater strength in official circles of those British interests that 
stQod to gain from m~intaining a certain type of relationship with Chile 
and with other Latin American countries - in this case, the relationship 
of arms suppliero 

Economic warfare against Unidad Popular 

150 The Allende government's attempt to escape from the condition 
of economic dependency and underdevelopment threatened foreign, mainly 
American, business interestso More generally, Unidad Popular was seen 
by Washington as likely to undermine UoSo dominance in Latin America by 
the force of its exampleo In consequence, the Unidad Popular was the 
~~rget financed and directed by the CIA, but also being engineered from 
Brazil, as well as for a complementary prograrnme of economic warfare, 
the principal aim of which was the cutting of credit lineso(ITT's inter
vention, and the offers to mobilise the UoSo government to support a 
preemptive coup in September/October 1973 have been extensively recounted 
- there is no need to surnmarise them here)o The"invisible blockade" 
extended, through the operations of Anaconda and Kennecott in, respectively, 
American and European courts, to inhibiting both the supply of replacement 
equipment for the copper mines and prevention (or attempted prevention) 
of the unloading of cargoes of Chilean coppero The cut-backs in credits 
radically reduced the availability of foreign exchange and thereby enforced 
a reduction in the imports of, among (¡ther i tems , spare parts for machi
nery, input s for manufacturing industry, and traditional consumer itemso 
Shortages of supply stimulated an already catastrophic rate of inflation 
and infuriated middle class Chileans who could no longer count on a ready 
supply of imported itemso It is worth noting that the lorry owners' strike, 
that was so important in creating a crisis atmospherein Chile, was partly 
caused by grievances Over the non-availability of spareso On the other 
hand, the evidence is thct "':"°mds did come into the country, clandestinely, 
in order to subsidise anti-government strikerso 

The 1972 Paris Club Negotiations 

16. In November 1971 the Unidad Popular government suspended 
payments on the bulk of the country's external debt and asked creditor 
governments to agree to a reschedulingo The situation that the govern
ment forced was one of a drastic reduction in cornmercial credits and 
project finance due to the operation of the "invisible blockade" (eogo, 
the line of credit (short-term) from North American banks had dropped 
from a level of g 220 million a month just before Allende's election to 
about Z 20 million at the beginning of 1972), and an increase in the 
debt servicing ratio, ioeo, in the amounts that were due to be repaid 
as a proportion of total export earnings o This was at a time when the 
international terms of trade had turned sharply against Chileo Thus, 
according to calculations made by the Chilean Copper Corporation, a ton 
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of Chilean coppér in 1969 would have bought 2.61 metric tons of frozen 
beef or 2.07 tons of butter. In 1972 the same amount of metal bought 
only 1.01 tons of beef or 0.82 tons of butter. The following table gives 
sorne impressiort of the dimensions of the problem (source: World Bank 
report en Chile, October 1974): 

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 

in millions of dollars 

(1) Gross borrowings 454 530 226 257 321 
(2 ) Amounts due on foreign debt 238 233 276 341 561 
(3) Exports of goods and 

non-factor services 1307 1268 1132 1002 1443 
( 4) Debt service ratio (2:3) 18.3 18.4 24.4 34.0 38.9 

17. At the Paris Club meetings between February and April 1972 the 
Chileans were put under strong pressure to agree to an IMF stand-by 
arrangement that would have involved the government reneging on the most 
fundamental of its social policies. The U.S. government pressed hard for 
this, and also demanded that Chile pledge to pay prompt and adequate 
compensation for the nationalized copper. The European governments were 
less pressing and, in the end, the creditors agreed that Chile might 
submit periodic reports on the balance of payments to the IMF and accep
ted a formula whereby Chile agreed to pay "adequate compensation" for 
the copper, a formula that probably meant different things to the tVlO 
sides. A moratorium was granted on debt servicing only until the end 
of 1972, for 70 percent of the debt. The American position at Paris can 
be understood either as being designed to force the Unidad Popular to 
abandon its programmes, and cease to opera te as a socialist government, 
or as being in tended to block the negotiations and to force Chile into 
default, thus further advancing the project to "destabilise"the economy. 
With one exception the European governments did not support this project 
and were willing to settle with Popular Unity, albeit on hard terms and 
for a limited period only. The exception was the B~itish delegation, 
that vigorously supported the Americans on the issue of copper nationa
lisation. Subsequently, at the bilateral negotiations that took place' 
between Chile and each of the creditor countries, the Americans refused 
to settle at all and the British dragged out negotiations for eleven 
months. The effect of the American and British actions was f~rther to 
damage the creditworthiness of the Chilean government. 

The 1974 and 1975 Paris Club negotiations 

18. When the Chilean junta itself applied for debt relief it en
countered a totally different attitude from the Americans. The Club 
of Paris debt settlement in February/March 1974 was relatively favourable 
to the junta. It followed upon missions to Chile by teams from the IMF 
and World Bank at the end of 1973, which reported favourably, approving of 
the junta's new economic policies - the reverse of those followed by. the 
Allende government. The flow of loan s and credits to Chile had resumed 
shortly after the coup and the junta had indicated its willingness to com
pensate the U.S. corporations (Kennecott, Anaconda and ITT) for their 
nationalised assetso World copper prices had swept up to a new high level, 
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so the prospects for exchange earnings were much better than during the 
Allende periodo Most governments were willing to settlé with the junta 
- in particular, the four major creditors Cthe UoSo, Britain, West Germany 
and France)o However, in one case Cltaly) the government refused to attend 
the Paris Club talks, while other governments tried to use the talks as an 
occasion to pressure the junta on the human rights issueo They failed, the 
only concession being the issue of a cornmunique at the conclusion of the 
final session, noting the position of sorne governments, and noting also 
that thes~ questions were being pursued through the United Nations o In 
March the socialist International Bureau passed a resolution, pressing mem
ber parties to use the bilateral talks Cthat were to follow on from the 
multilateral agreement) as an occasion to press the human rights issue. 

19. The successful completion of the Paris Club talks was a great 
success for the junta; 

"The government is treating the successful renegotiation of the 
1973-74 foreign debt as a majar victoryo Officials have not be en 
prepared to give details on the nature of any guarantees that 
had to be provided, apart from those formally stated in the 
agreement reached in Paris at the end of Marcho But they 
believe that although the final issue was never in doubt 
following the International Monetary Fund's granting of the 
g 9408 million stand-by credit at the end of last year, the 
settlement marks an important psychological step iD clearing 
the way for new credits for Chile. 

General Eduardo Cano, president of the Central Bank, said: 
'We will nO"'J be able to act with greater libertyo This opens 
possibilities to us in all economic fields and in foreign tradeo' 
A British"financier who expects to be supplying mining equip
ment here added: 'Bankers are like sheep; they all feel a lot 
better now that the (Paris) Club has formally said okayt" 

Cextract from the Andean Times, L~tin America Economic 
Report, May 10, 1974) 

20. Early in 1975 the junta renewed its application for debt relief", 
this time on the payments due in 19750 The economic position in Chile 
had in the mean time deterioratedo The junta's policies had led to wide
spread bankruptcies, unemployment, drastic cuts in real wages, and signs 
of disaffection from the domestic-oriented firmso The repression had con
tinued, as had international opposition to the junta Cincluding condem
nation by the UN General Assembly, a two-day boycott by the International 
Transport Workers Federation CITF) and the breaking of diplomatic relations 
with "Mexico)o The World Bank had made criticisms of the implementation of 
economic policies, noting such points as balance of payments problems and 
increases in military spendingo To a large extent the junta had created 
its own problemso In 1974, when world copper prices were high', the regime 
had squandered the resultant high export earnings on the import of luxury 
items, and had done nothing to Duild up reserves. Foreign indebtedness 
had radically increased - p"artly compensation to the US copper corporations 
and ITT partly purchases of armaments fr .TI the UoS. Thus the junta was 
vulnerable to pressure and, moreover, was open to criticism on orthodox 
groundso 
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210 Seven of th.e fourteen creditor governrnents refused to attend 
the scheduled talks in Paris - Italy, Britain, Sweden, Holland, Belgium, 
Denmark and No~qyo The irnmediate results were the abandonment of the 
Paris Club· talks and the withdrawal by the staff of the \vorld Bank of a 
proposal that they were making to the Board for a $ 20 million loan to 
the juntao It was at this point that the Americans intervened, in support 
of the juntao In at least one capital (London) they protested the decision 
but their main effort was directed towards the non-dissenting governrnents, 

(specially West Germ.any) and towards a reconvening of the Paris Club meetingo 
This duly took place in Mayo Britain and Italy did not attend the talks, 
Belgium and Norway sent only observers; Sweden, Denmark and Holland walked 
out of the mmeetingo The seven governments that remained (including three 
of the four main creditors - the UoSo, France and West Germany) reached 
an agreement in principle to reschedule their share of the debt (sorne 
80 percent of the amount that was due for repayment in 1975)0 30 percent of 
the amount that was due in 1975 was to be paid in three instalments of 
10 perceiit, in 1975, 1976 and 1977, with the balance to be paid over the 
next seven yearso In the wake of this .major success, the Chilean Foreign 
Minister, Admiral Patricio Carvajal, stated that his governrnent would not 
pay the dissenting governments the amounts due in 19750 He opined that 
the British governrnent's decision was due to pressures frorn "extreme left 
elements in Britain" and went on to state: 

"The debt is practically renegotiated with the principal 
creditor countries, a~d those countries which did not attend 
the meeting have only two alternatives: either they accept the 
terms of the renegotiation which were agreed at the.creditors' 
meeting, or they simply won't receive any payments at allo" 

220 The jW1ta was thus in the position of arguing that the 
agreement by the seven assenting governrnents was binding upon the seven 
dissenting governrnents, when the Paris Club is merely a consortium of 
creditor governments and not an international organisation and when it 
was decided upon (according to report) that nothing that rnight be agreed 
Wauld be binding upon the dissenting governmentso Niceties of argument 
apart, it is obvious that the junta was defying the dissenting governrnents 
on the basis of the support that it had received from the U~So, West 
Germany, France and the other assenting governrnentso 

The foreign debt: the current situation 

23. The junta's official position is that it will not be appl~g 
for debt rescheduling in 19760 The implication presumably is that it will 
meet the full amount of repayments in the current yearo In the meantime 
it has failed .to paya large proportion of the amounts that are due for 
1975 in London (no doubt the same is true for other countrieso) Following 
a review of policy towards Chile in the spring, the British governrnent 
decided that it would not permit the delivery of the one remain~g war
ship that has still not left the yards (the submarine Hyatt) until the 
junta has paid what is due on the vessel in the financial year 19750 

24. If the junta is in a position to meet the debt repayments 
during the current year it is because of two factors: 
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(a) the main drive of policy has oeen towards increasing 
the volume of exports, ·including non-traditional exports, 
even when - as we have seen in the case of agricultural 
products - this means cut-backs in foad consumption inside 
Chile (recent inc~eases in world coppe~ prices will also 
have helped) 7 

(b) consistent finuncial support has come from abroad in the 
way of granting of new credits - the greater part of this 
from U.S. agencies or fron internatjonal bodies on which 
the Americans have strong representation. 

The Chile Monitor published in London, has given the following breakdown 
of Chile's indebtedness: 

Creditor 

"Rising debt: Chile's national indebtedness has risen to sta
ggcring new heights under military rule. Officially estima
ted at g3.400 million at the time of the cóup, Chile's public 
debt rose by 31 De--·mber 1974 to a total of $4.477.8 million 
acc-: rding te> the Intcl:"na.ti ·. n-ü r-:onct:lry Funri .. 'rhe V€lst bulk 
of this had to be paid in foreign currencies; the IMF break
down for this portion includes the following figures: 

Tüt~l H.p.ne':lntinb1 e Duo 1975 ..JC.2 1976 Due lq 7 Due 1978 
______________ -'-'U.n '7.:'~Li : __ P'q :f .-- --' ll~..,.::.;.:.:..:..·::...;.) ________ _ 

'!'o!:al 4, ?S13, ~~ 1,788.:. 692 8 ;95. '1 590.5 545.5 

Paris Oub 3,133 01 1,51407 55900 57504 460.1 420.3 

USA 1,841.3 . 756.7 320.2 324.6 224.5 204.2 
France 265.2 190.7 45.7 48.0 ·.6.4 43.1 
UK 261.6 172.8 49.2 52.0 48.0 44.3 
W.Germany 220.1 101.8 46.2 44.5 40.6 35.1 
Spain 145 06 112.6 17.7 2705 25 04 23.7 
Japan 125.6 65 03 2106 2001 1101 1108 
Italy 122.7 4106 27dS 3003 28 06 26.7 
Argentirla 263.9 000 17.8 2905 33 05 33.8 
Brazil 153 09 0.0 22.5 1609 23.5 2502 
E o Europe 279.4 201.0 5001 31.9 31.1 26 09 
World Bank 155.4 000 20.0 18.2 17 01 17.1 
IOBCO 154~4 000 13.0 12.7 14.2 12.0 

*lOB = Inter-American Oevelopment Bank 

Chile's debt has continued upwards at a stiff pace, reaching sorne 
$5,000 million by the end of 1975. This was the figure cited by Finance 
Minister Cauas (12th January 1976), and confirmed both by other sources and 
by an examination of last year's balance of pa~nents. 

The World BRnk 

25. The staff of the World Bank apparently stopped processing loans 
for Chile in the 1970-73 periodo But the situation changed once the new 
regime had been safely installed in power and it was evident that the junta 
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would now receive supporto This was less important than the support that 
was forthcoming through the IMF and the ~aris Club negotiations, but it 
did mean that external financing would be available for certain projects 
that were significant in the development of industrial and agricultural 
infrastructureo Eventually, the pressures that have been described with 
regard to the foreign debt werELalso'directed against the .funding of the 
junta through the World . Banko This pressure also had sorne success, and 
there is no doubt that the Bank's staff was disoriented by the refusal of 
the seven govenlffients to reschedule the foreign debt in February 19750 At 
that time a proposal for a new project loan to Chile was about to go before 
the Board of the Bank. The staff promptly withdrew the proposal, only to 
resurrect it when the rump Paris Club had agreed on reschedulingo Nonethe
less, opposition has continued at thi"s level, with sorne governments voting 
against proposals and others abstaining. In the case of Sweden, bitterness 
at the Bank's continued funding of the junta has been so great that the 
idea of withdrawing from the Board has become a matter of serious public 
debate. 

26. Despit~ the denunciations by the junta of its opponents as being 
cogs in the wheel of a vast and diabolical Communist conspiracy (the Pope 
and the New York Times figuring as just two of these cogs) , the various 
actions that were conducted against the junta .were never co-ordinated in 
terms of a master strategy. Rather, a series of initiatives were taken, 
at different levels and through different institutions, all with the general 
aim of bringing about a restoration of human (and democratic) rights in 
Chile and with a greater or lesser degree of animus towards the regimeo 
For its part, the junta had reason to fear sorne pressures more than others. 
Behind the propaganda barrage its advisers were extremely sensitive to those 
areas that represented a threat to its vital interests. But, as we have 
seen, it could count on a degree of support and sympathy from powerful 
foreign governments, and from private anJ public financial agencies, pri
marily because these various bodies were linked with the junta in relation
ships .. - strategic (for the United States), trading, financial and diplomatico 
The policies espoused by the junta in the vital economic field were pre
cisely in line "'lith those recommended by the IMF and the ~vorld Bank. The 
junta has tened to remedy those specific American grievances that had arisen 
under Unidad Popular, by compensating very generously the expropriated copper 
corporations and by opening up both mineral exploitation and domestic manu
facturing to American and other foreign investmento True, the Chilean 
economy remained in poor shape and, outside mineral exploitation, foreign 
investors showed little disposition to place capital in the countryo Chile 
offered nothing like the investment opportunities that were present in Brazil, 
and both the world recession and, possibly, the hostility of so much of 
international public opinion were further blocks on a forward policy. None
theless, the Americans had ample reason to support the regime-- the successor 
to a government for whose destruction they bore much of the responsibility -
a regime that WQS following economic policies that were as favourable as 
they could be for corporate interestso As we. have seen, the requisite 
support has been forthcomingo 

27. Nonetheless, the junta has been vulnerable to the pressure that 
has been mounted through public opinion in the various countries of the \ 
western worldo It was conceivable that governments would be forced to go 
a long way to meet this pressure. And, if it was sufficiently strong, the 
pressure might actually e¡Yorce changes insi.de Chile to save the economy 
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from being strangled by lack 'of financeo The critical question was, 
could the pres:sure somehow be diverted, or expropriated, so that it 
ceased to be a threat to the continuance of the regime7 

28. At first the junta reacted to .the criticisms to which it was 
subjected, and to the diplomatic and economic pressures that were genera
ted against it, by typifying its critics as Communists or, at best, as 
Communist dupes, and by appealing to the spirit of an anti-Communist cru
sadeo It was ill-advised to do this, since political conditions in the 
liberal democracies made the junta far too embarrassing a friend for Gny 
respectable party or poli tician (there may . have been sorne marginal 
exceptions) o There are signs that·, at the end of its first year, the 
junta's advisers were beginning to realise the extent of their interna
tional isolation and the counter-productive nature of their aggressive 
international stanceo A' 'confidential Chilean Foréign Office memorandum 
of December 9, 1974 argued that the regime should refrain from "the pursuit 
in international forums of an ideological campaign against international 
marxisrn", undertaking only a "successful campaign without merey against 
marxism inside Chile", and putting forward, at the inteD"lational level, 
anticolonialist positions "which will permit us; when we are attacked, to 
invoke the principIe of non-intervention"o The document specified a 
number of mea sures which the junta might takel ranging from a thorough 
review and overhauling of Chile's ambassadors to the opening of new emba
ssies in Black Africa "where there doesn't exist an advanced consciousness 
concerning human rightsu'Q But the key proposal was that the junta should 
make concessions to human rights concerns, including the release of sorne 
detaineeso The purpose was to "aid our friends (internatiopally) in find
ing arguments that will enable them to defend their positiono" 
29 o 

The position that the British, Italian and sorne other governments took up 
eighteen months ago, when they refused to agree to the junta's request to 
reschedule the debt payrnents due for 1975, clearly implied that the 
question of human rights could not be confined to "normal channels" or, 
even, to the United N~tions, since such protests would prove ineffectual 
in producing any change within Chile unless they were backed up by pressureo 
This assessment was undoubtedly correcto Indeed, it is orly the fact of 
such pressure, and the threat that thare might be more to ·.·.:>me,- tnat has 
persuaded the junta to do what little has been done to mod~fy the effects 
of the repressiono The junta's aim has been to create a situation in which 
human rights arguments'could be used by those who were a~ous to defend it 
for whatever reason, against commercial or financial pressureo Thus, the 
Chilean Foreign Office recommendation that attention should be given to 
the release of detainees so as "to aid our friends in finding ar9Ul\lents 
which will enable them to cefend their posi t;ion o" Once a bargaining si tua
tion had been created, in which the release of detainees could be tied 
to the refinancing of the foreign debt, and to other financial assistance, 
then it was possible to argue that the junta should suffer no penaltieso 
The whole movement to apply pressure would thus be defusedo The junta 
itself would be in a strong position, free to engage in the eycle of 
arrests, torture, interrogation, detention, release, financial advantage, 
new arrests, and soono 

30. In accordance with this general logic, the junta used "cosmetic" 
changes early in 1975 to provide a cover for the 1975 debt negotiations
changes that were denounced at the time, in ~e Times, as no more than 
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Hindou-dressing. The Bri tish ';OVernL1ent H.fusecl to be impressed. 
Fol101lÍnc; i ts refusal, and tlYat ::Ji: six othc~s, t:)· necotiate the 
foreign debt, there is evic.ence ·i:;!1['.:c -L~le jUlrCn e.cain nllmved some 
teml)Orar~r relé1xation in the humfl.n r:' .:,ht8 si tuation, "t the time of 
the llostponec1 "Pnris Club" mee'cin::; in I~~;:( lflot yeo:r, so a.s te provide 
~ propaGancla cover far the benefit oí those covErnmcnts th~t 1'1ere 
bent upon reschedulinc. The UG coveI'nncnt ai~ everything in its 
po,,,er to T!1nI'shnl supj)ort for thG jlUlt?., 2n(', by Hoy, ilas successful 
to the point thnt seven. Govern-.1ClrGc (inclucUn::; C~nnc12., Fronce and TJest 
GerElnl1Y)""JC:re ivillinC to ccree: 'co q debt reschedulinG. 

31. rrhe "human richts 11 :L 0rml1l9!; 'ch",t is e' €:Jcri beo. 2bove he.8 
been operé'tecl DO a llumber of occasiono. In ony p'1rticular cese there 
may DI' ffi['.;'t n.)t have been an ex~~lici -G lin!~8.::·e oi tile sup:)ly of credi ts 
and the release of detainees. r~uite I)rob8.bl~: no such eXIJlicit 
linko,ce will h8ve bc€n made, sillce thi3 sOJ..'t of "tI'nding in flesh 11 

is discredi table o.nd renders the covcI'nrnento concc::cned vulner['ble 
to criticismo Three cases may be ln:ieily nClltioned. 

(2_) In J!'rance, i t Has repaI'te(~ 8..~:out a ye.:u after the coup thnt 
t~le supply oí certain creCli ts \las ~)Gin~. mnde condi tional ;on 
the release of eiGht detainces. Seven oí these eiCht were 
d~ly rele8sedand the creditc WCIe sup)licd. 

(b) Herr. ocrsch, a Ge:rman ~0~eicn OIfice: ninister recently in 
C~üle, is H;ported to h;we G~:~re~Joed sLt'!;isfaction \-lith Chile's 
fort.iCll debt si tuation nn(; t0 hDve e:~l):cesse:d to General 
Pin~cl.e:t his feeling thnt the Chileél.n ecooomic policy is going 
in tl1E. riG'ht direction. At thp. S2.1:1e time the Germnn embassy 
in Santiago has 8.)p8.rently l~reGentecl a 1ist oi sc>me 26 
j}risonGrs in \'lhose rel€:as€: they a~:'G inteI'cstecl. Herr Mocrsch 
h."'S said that this list is nO'::llinc; to do vii t:l the negotiations 
that 11Ie Goinc; fori'lard in the e:conomi.c field. 

(c) T'Jenty-four hours bGi'0;re thc [lrrive.l in Chile, on 10 Hay, of 
the US Secretary of the '.2I'er:sury the junta announced tl;1e 
release oi 49 prisoners, includinc threc former leaders of 
J!niA~d. 'p.o.p.uL~. Before le:win{; \!ashitl0ton, iIr SimOll had 

. said, 111 o.m optimistic th:::' .. t it i'¡ill ~e J)Qssible to ensure 
the freedom of él. CJod number oi :poli tical lnlsoners 11. 

lIrrivecl in Sa.ntie.(\'o he: Gt[ltq1, nI D.tl plr.:o.sed to verify that 
in the last fe"1 days a l1.umber oi lH:ople hé've: beGn released ••• 
J'foreover, t:.e gover nmen'c has ini' oI'med ue that i t is [;"oinc to 
anllounce s,oon n e\-I me8..SUICS l:l1ich 'Iill (,1WXmrcee evell more 
eff€ctively 8E8.iost (violC1'i;iúilS) of humon ri[r,hts ll

• 

1I1tocether, it Yo~ld :J€cm th[lt n~me hun~r€:ds of people were 
rele::tsec1 é'l.t about the time oi Se:cretary Simon's visito 
Yet, before lone, in the lea¿-u; to the O~S meeting in 
Santiago, ayer a thousc.ncl j!eople "Iere arreoted nnd there 'Hore 
massive raids in Anto;f,a(\'é.tctfl" ConcG;.¡cion, Vnlparaiso Bnd 

. Santiago.: NI' Simon' s visi t '.1o.S c:)ilnected ilith thc exteosion 
of l:1e:i'l 10al1s to Chile. 

32. At the pre:sent juncture ~oth the junta nncl its American 
supporters a;:.'pear to bGlieve that the cl.inis oí the recime has been 
solved. The meeting of the' OAS in 82.ll'Giaco', bGtueen June 5 and 18, 
(Ud po.y sorne: attention to the ifJsue 01' hlman ri();:l;s violations, but 
i t 2.180 enabled Secretary KissÍllGer tCl clé'.im th[lt Chile "las no 10n(,'6r 
an interné:Jtionol páriah. The 'SecrG'~ary' s curI'€nt ::,10 si tion on Chile 
is oi ~onsieG~~blt interest in ln~icntin~ the otitlines of a 
so:Uhisticeted propa,cnllda posi tion in clc:í'el1ce:' of the relrrtionship 
betileen Chil<:: é'.nd th€ United Stn.te:s. ':Chis l1osition has been civen 
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Expression durine the five wee~ ~eri~d covcIinc the visit of 
Secl.'etn.ry SLnon 8nd the OAS mee"tinc. ~ '8entiol13r, i'c is the "human 
ri~hts formula"caIriec1 to a hic-:her w~[)r·G. Fij:;:;t, t l .EIC ü:: the 
e.clrü8sion thélt t:1ere 11,'--'ve incLecc:. ~ )Gcn 111..~r-11:'l1 ricllts vi01;:~tiops 2nd 
tnat tllese have Himpe:cillecl our relationshil" "Ji eh ChilE: Hnd vlill 
continue to do so ". Then, f Jllmiil1: vn his é'ttcndélnce fl t the OAS 
mEetinG', ICissinc;or clél.imed th,d; ';;he hU['''n riC:l-GfJ lO:i tu.,tion ""0.8 

gettinG better. ThE Gvidence ~Jr this claim vas to lland, since 
the Chileans h-'1cJ. relé-E1sed r:!1.1mbc~c "J'.J.; ~~~~isonG:¡:'s an(~ · , in addi tion, had 
indicatEd that, 2.part f:!:'om otl1er ini-ti tutional :refe)r:~!s, Chile 'l-/ould 
Sé¡on llave i: 1l Consti tutiolpl :iCt c~e;::2.irl~· ,11 tll hUi.:a.n rights which 1.¡ill 
be one of the judicially most ndV2i1Cec.1 [lilt comlJlete in the ,-¡hole 
worlcl". The SE.crete.ry of St2.te ,¡as th1..""f-J "'.i::le t:) })ose as an 
influEl1tia.l friend of t:1e hum<'..n ri.:.;~~'t8 lc>bby, j?J70Ve his claim 1y 
pointinc to the releasEs Flnd ':;~1C ::j, )E:iSCS of ilE'\'¡ r:ia:(' E Guarc1. s , 8.dd 
t11en I:'r[;"UG tha.t the internal situ~,'l;ion insid€: Chile had Evol ved to 
the point where Chile no 106crer mcrite& t~e s~ecicl attention, and 
s~)ecial horror, thélt it h8.d 2. l;'~:,::,cted il1 '~11e 1):!:'eYi01,18 three Jrears. 
The Dolitical intention is evi~ent: it ie to d~ what can be ~one to 
defuse the human riGhts c::¡.Tl!~lai~,·n. '.:hetl sr there h .. ~e been ;,.ny 
advances in human right8 is no ~ort of the 8ubject cetter oi this 
l)al)er. The evidence tho..t i8 8.v:"ilp..'.Jle -Ca the 1'IIi te:.: oi this }ja.per 
suc:e:;ests that no such a,dvancef,; hove 0ce cl [,}[l.de: if ':;he rel)ression i8 
nO',1 more solectivE it i8 n.ane. t:le lcs8 :;:U o111e::::8 <'..nc1 a.rbitrary. 

33. The Secretary of State alo;) :':::i_:ued, on his return from 
SnntiaG'o, tll:::t Chile I-Ia.s in oc> ':[l~r eJ:ce~·tionr;.l e.Lnl1.:;st L2.tin American 
nations 'Hhen i -t ceDe to the viol.,ti~)1l8 (.l' : mn8.n ri~~hts. 1,:l1y, then, 
shoulc1 i t at'i;ract such cliSl)IC_'or~.J.on[>·;;c c - llcern? ).).~.i,~~ .fJ",:c.i..e,, this 
is a stroll¿~ ar[Sument. lJili t[1.r~r rc~·iD..C'f~ in the "cono sur" are 
uniformly rcprcssive. Dut the <'..rcureDt h2.8 anly abstract v~lue 
apart from i'\;s utility in helpinc; '~c> cl,e'::-l~se 'che hU1'18n. ~r.iChts c::¡mIlaicn. 
For campaicnin,::, hQS focussed al~ Chil€, und un(1.erG'\;éln~linG of the ceneral 
Latin American sit~Btion has lnrcely "risEn fro~ eo~~rehFnQioG the 
particular si tuation of this one c::m"ntl'Y. Als:¡, there has been buil t 
l.lp a considerable cOiTImi tmen'!; to thc C[llWE: of the I'€otoro..tioll of 
Chi le :::.l1 deIDocr acy amongs t tr;1 (1 e t1l1i ')nio to, s oc'ial clem0cra tic :ln.:!:'ti es, 
chu:!:'ch€o and huTtlr.l.pi-tarian circlcs ir: !""),rJpe. It is this cOL1Uitm€:llt 
th8,t ~Jrovicles the base f~)I cén:pD.iCi ,ill'; cJll hum<1.n riu'llts in Chile. 
If i t is clisr;ip"ted ayer o. nunber of c')lU1tries then c 2.mppicnine 'Idll 
lose focus, and lose effectivencss. 

34. A number Di conclusionc ~~~ be tentatively st nted 
tentatively since there is an eviecnt need f8~ ~ more ricorous 
o..nalysis than it 11.:1,s becn posoiblc: to Ll2~:C it1 thi::; l)D.per (a deficiency 
'\;hat is due -1;0 ':;11e limi téttions o';: tlle inJ~ol::i!2tiun 2,v8.ilélble in London). 

(a) The politics of preSCu~e in I~inly te) do with altrtinc public 
opinion in "home coun"t:rie::;'¡ 'i;:) t:le cll2.r8cte~ al1d extént oí' 
the Ielationships that E~ist be-Gyeen these countrics 3nd the 
country sufferinc under rc~rcssic>n ~nd coverncent terror. 
Human ric;hts arcuments, ;Jy 'l;heJ-ls..2.1.:~:.~, (l.:) nothinc; to e.lert 
public apinion to the ch~rnctel of·these rcln.tionships, 
0..1 thou{Sh they do :)1 couroe l'l'ovide sOQethit-,tS of Hl1 ndve:rse 
tone in media comment ancl thus ~~oviCe sorne possibilitieé of 
leveraGe through diplomatic channelo. 

(1) In the case of Chile the 11UE1CJl ri.=;11t::: lobb~ !1[\S been 
unusué\.lly effecti ve and can el",in cOl1sidcI: o'ule successcs, 
mainly in the w~y oi the relc,se of vri::;ónE~c into exile Flnd 
also by the exposuré 01 t~e' cUllditions of interrocati6n 

• 
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(tr)rture) .9.nd cletenti::Jn. _.;.OlleVE;r, the: rEc;L_e I S vn.rious 
Tlolieies ¡'Ihether in -Che seeurit;y-, lc-::->l, cultural, 
edueotio118.1, eeonomie ür cU]!loffié',tie fielc1s erc: 8.11 ?f Q 

picee. Terror is funetioD~l) it i3 GGsenti21 tJ the 
continuonee of the junt.:t. ~.'; ' e int€~n:-tioL:Ü rel;"1tionsl:ips in 
"Ihieh thc juntn. is ÍllvJl v<::tl h "":¡::dly rU:j8ir~t the ,:':ener ation oi 
prcssure, sincG (i) in (~iilJ.OEl ' ltie <"nd eeonomic aetivities it 
is in_lit!..§. ¡Ji i;11 the stron!:.' reeo,lLlcndé',tions E1n ¿; prcssures that 
are for-cheominc from -Che Uf~ ,'ov1rnr.lent, \I::JrlL1 Bank, U1F, etc, 
ano, (ii) there are SU1.'8 t 2.ntin.l G 11n.r r::cl .i.tü erc s ts uehl een -Che 
re;3'ime, éJnd the businE3G intcrest::; tl~é',t it yroteets, ólnd 
governments and eorD6r2~ions in the countries of western 
burope 2nd North Amr::rie:2. The cl(1)endenee of the Chile8.n 
rec:ime, of any reGime, on extE:rn8.1 finanee renders i t 
vulnc:rable to l)ressure, €G 'cL:.:'')uC;b. the í'orc:ie'n debt 
nec.:;otiations. But this is not 'co s!".y thnt the offieials 
eoneerllec1 wi th sueh nc:C;'o-ci;¡'c.:.ons vill 1)e inelined to méllce an 
issue of human rights in (;llile (JJ: é'njn:lhere else). 

(e) The streneth of feElin~ JVEr Chile, nnd the reeo~nition of -Che 
stl:atecie eharacter oi -Che foreic;n c~ebt ner.:;otiations, did lead 
to this beeomins an iSGue in é' num~er oí eountries. In sorne 
e01.Ultr'ies leaclinc poli tieÍFlJ1S UGrE ~)rel)Qreél t ,.) iml10se on their 
offieials a deeision to :Lei'1.:se deiYI:; reseheduline. But this 
ini tiative ¡'IíJ.S lé1rG'ely frustrnteC IJ;Y All1(;rieall diplorolatie 
su,port, especiully in the sprinc of 1975, and by eontinuinG' 
fin2.l1eiél,l support. l~ol1ethelesfJ, -Che jUllto, "Ias unprepa.red to 
risk R rEpetition of t~0 cxe~eicc in 1976, quite possibly on 
thE A,clviee of the ArnGrie,~.no, ¡Iho hé'..d to eount the eost in terms 
0i their 01'ill credibility o::~ cn~; D'Gt€rnpt .to rq!ea.t the 
operation of conveninc; a rU:,lp L',"':,is Club I:!Getinc Vii th vlh2,tever 
Di' the e:rccUtors eould be ]):::rouf1.,ci ec1.. -;;0 t2..J.ce lJart. 

(d) ,AltllOUCh social dernoeI'él.tie lCé',.(lcrs Ll rUl.'.:)]E (hut not thc- Uest 
Germans) did n0t ~ ~ ish to b c Q:JS .eir.:.ted ,-lith Amerienn l'oliey 
touClrds Chile, they ,-¡ere VEr:, li ttle inclined to publiely 
exposc. olld condemn this ~,oliey, Fcnc~ ita iml'1lieations. 
Al thou:h the Soeialist Intcrno-'ciOl1rll J 2. '~ oc. num1)er of the 
mEetin.:: 's Di' its DUI'e:m, o..d:) ~)-c((~ resQlutiot13 on Chile that urc;ed 
meT'1ber :p .,:;:·ties (man~- Ji t:~ e ¡'l . ..>overnin(~ pa:rties) to rGfuse to 
reseheclule the Chile,m dG o t, i'c 11[,S ull8.1Jlc to persuade the 
Uest Ge::· f!le.ns. The ;Jest (,err.12n coverllElent respon(led to 
.AoGriean requests on ths l2rttsr D.n(~ e~1.11~' attr.110,ed the ru.mp 
Paris Club meetin v • }:;:2!1CC: <1i(~ lil~e· .. }j,Ge, 1'no LJ~i tain thus 
.fo1.1l1d h : rs<::lf isolated él Tl .:'!1{-:sti;hc: i'our ni2..jor erec1i tor n<,ti,ons. 
The: Uf3 emb2.ssy in L::lllc1o.l asl~ed '~he 3ri ti s!!. in fo::::rnal terfils to 
reeonsider their ~ttitudc:. ~ut the indieéltionc "re that 
little: real pressure \les <,-y !li€c:, 011. E:itheI' side. The 
ArncrieFllls are relJortec1 to :wve eh:'I'o.eteI'ized "che Bri tish 
poliey- e s beinc "roGue ll

, :, (':):.?tec~ _~0J.: s~;eeinl reasons as o. 
result of stronc Labour ~2rty r ed tr~de uDioo pressures, but 
si¡:;nifyinC' no eh[1n[~'r:: in '~L.G (~LtlGr21 :rJ,~'l;in Ar,le:riean polie;)'. 
Cert~inly they scem to hove i elt no inhi~ition in ~~Eekin~ the 
v81ue of the stRtlee ndoDted ~~ the seven disoentinc 
covern'1ents OVEr debt rCll -= co-Gi"tiOl1, 8nQ i -[; ¡Joule1 é1. .:.;:pe.qr that, 
at leE1.st in London, t~1e (I,1.1c8'~ioll ,}é1S no'c all'11'lec1 to beeoele an 
issue behleen t¡l') (iOVernmEllts. :.I'llG Ctél-Ge nq;2rtment ¡·¡i'.S 
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thus nble to manage the controdiction between its Chilean 
policy anc1 that of SOfil; of it:::: Eur:'})E2.n allies, as well as 
írustrate their st~oce over debt neaotintion, at él. fairly low 
cost _Ln terms '8f creo_i 1.:ili ty <'nc1 1):;:'€8tige. J3ut i t is 2-

s ) eculotive subject, ond it i8 po~oi~le thnt the State 
Department was anxious to nvoid the risk that·;the contradiction 
bEtweeo its own policy arrd that oi the Qissentin5 governments 
\'/ou16 1,)6 freshly eXl)Ooed in 1976. As is 8ucgested above, 
this mny hove been p2.rt of the eXIÜal1D.ti::>o for the junta' s 
::::urprisin~ nnnouncement tha~ it would not ',e a~~lyinG far 
c1ebt reschedulint; this yesr. 

(e) Although it \-las eviclent by the end of 1975 thet l1umbers of 
Congressiona.l rGpresenta"~ives, and. even SJme State Department 
officialo, were anxious fora ch~nGe in the regime, the junta 
has held on to i ts uni ty and excluc1ecl l:'rei D.nd his I::rst\1hile 
mili tary supporters from é1.l1y l)roSpect oi llov/er. \'!i th the 
eclipse of the "Frei s::>lution 11 -Che JL'_ntl!. ha:::: maintained i ts 
posi tion as a p<:.rticularly :L'nvQurecl Americ::m client amongst 
the benefits which floN from -chir relationship beina the 
sup~)l;y- 'Jf mili tary equipmcot ~nci., in 1975, more aiel. thé1.n had 
been aranted to any ::>ther L~tin American country. 

)5. On br1.lance, it can be so.icl -t;lln.t 11:res8ure él.e:;,".ins-G the jU.nta h2.S 
been a cood deal more effective -chan reason2bly could hAve been 
eX11ected in Septernber 1973. ILmever, if it i8 to c::>ntin.ue an'el to 
.~[>in strength i t \'¡ill neell . . " r:;reo.ter :\i1.C1 nore concerted effort than 
hes been possiblehitherto. Such no eff0rt uill inevitably be 
carried out in condi tions of consit1 ernl.Jlc c1ifficulty, 2.nC! i t i8 as 
,.¡ell to be 8S objective a.s possi'Jle :=¡:Jout thes ·e. }lJc.rt from simllle 
tirec1.ness, 2.nc1 the tre_nsfer Di inte:rest -1;0 abuses of human riGhts in 
other Lotin .America.n countries, thoSG c;;.m:laic;ninr: for human ri c hts 
in Chile must .:1100 recl:::>l1 Hi th -Che E?:C::>:r:ts th2.t él.re already Hell in 
train -\;0 r:r.·esent the junta. a;::: h;:win,:; reforCl.ed tile rJalpractices for 
¡·Il1Ích i t has becoffie notorious. 1-1; ÍfJ vi tal that this propaGanda 
be ei'fGctively countered, not leO.st Gt o:C'ficial e.ud I!arliamentary 
levels. 

36. This i".nalysis ho.s nttel'1p-ted to dE;mJns-~rate that there can be 
no coincidence hetween the aims oi -ChE human ' riehts lo~by and those 
oi the US anc: of sorne other l,;OVerOlLlGlrl;S .U[~e_~!l_ thOGe \'Iho are \.¡orlcinG 
for human richts 2.re prepared -Ca p.ccept tllo.t their role is confined 
to Rcitntion for -Che releBse and recE_-cion 2.broac1 of· individual 
lJIifJoners even ií thGse lJ):isCJ11CJ_3 oxe nUii1ber€l~ in theirhunc'rGcls 
ancl thousands. These effortE arE invaluoble in human terms, but 
they do not Ftí'fect the viabili ty of the systeD! in \.¡hich torture, 
iOlHisonL1el1t and disappearance ['.re C')lilElOn occur:rencés and in \'¡hich 
there i8 ~ General denial of basic freecloms. !t i8 this system 
tlwt 01 necEssi ty brings 2.bout thc vi:::12.'i;ion of human ri(5hts. If 
-Che si:::;hts P..I'e Iaisecl and c;->"i:1l'lai,:;ninc; i8 focussed on the rcstorél . .-líion 
oí human rights then there i8 no choice but to rGsort to the 
tfp olitics oi l)reSSure". As ¡le hi've seen, thE:'re arG the stron[,'est 
insti-cu.tion:,l resistoo'ces to such a llolitics, ami. ~'reat difficul ty 
in sustaininr: [',ncl completinc; élny :.)nrticu18..r action. But the effort 
h8.S to be made. It cannot be saic1 1·lith any certaintJr \Ihnt 

J specific results ¡'Iill f-.Jllrn/. :Jut t 11e effects Jf the pressure thnt 
• hp..s étll'e nc1y bcco O.lJI'lied llavc bGGn lloté'..ble, ElV·en 'll1En they hnv€ been 

limitcd to amcliar8.tion. All<.', \ll1,::-tGvc.r -(¡he results m",y he, they 
represent the very best contributlon thélt can be undc. by those of us 
\'/ho livG in apen societies to tlle C,"lWC of tho victims oí the terror 
in Chile. 

• 


